Calcium inhibits colon carcinogenesis in an experimental model in the rat.
Different dietary factors can affect colorectal cancer incidence. However, the effect of increased levels of dietary calcium on neoplasms is unclear. The present study was designed to examine the effect of a low calcium supplement on experimental colon carcinogenesis induced by parenteral administration of dimethylhydrazine (DMH). One hundred and twenty 10-week-old Sprague-Dawley rats were divided into five groups of equal sex distribution. The 10 rats in group A (control group) received no treatment; the 30 rats in group B (DMH group) were injected subcutaneously with 18 weekly doses of 21 mg/kg DMH; the 20 rats in group C (EDTA control group) received EDTA solution only; the 30 rats in group D (calcium group) received calcium at 3.2 g/l by adding calcium lactate to the drinking water from the start until the conclusion of the experiment; and the 30 rats in group E (DMH + calcium group) received oral calcium supplements at the same dose as the rats in group D (calcium group) and the same DMH injections as the rats in group B (DMH group). The rats were sacrificed at 25-34 weeks. In group E, we observed a significant diminution in the number of tumours (P = 0.01); an increase in the number of tumour-free animals (P = 0.006); a change in tumour location towards the distal colon (P < 0.025); more adenomas (P = 0.02); and a diminution of adenocarcinomas and mucinous carcinomas, although this was not significant. We conclude that a low dietary calcium supplement in rats inhibits colon cancer carcinogenesis induced by DMH, and changes tumour location towards the distal colon.